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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE function of an electrical connector is to provide a separable interface between two subunits of an electronic system without adversely affecting performance [1] . For the manufacturer, separable connectors allow modular assembly, reducing lead-time and costs. For the user, subunit separability provides the option of repair or replacement.
Connector design is becoming more challenging as devices get smaller and signal frequencies rise. Miniature, high-density connectors capable of operating at gigahertz frequencies are commercially available (e.g., the "Micro-Pitch Connector" by Siemens Electromechanical Components GmbH [2] ). Because such devices are manufactured by pressing and injection moulding, the scope for further miniaturization is limited. Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) technology extends the scope of miniaturization at potentially lower cost. The application of MEMS to electrical switching and RF devices is quite advanced. However, relatively little attention has been focused on electrical connectors, despite their potential for high-density interconnections.
Withinelectricalengineering,therearerequirementsforseveral typesofconnectiondevice.Eachisconstructeddifferently,andhas a different function. The main types are cable connectors, board connectors,chipconnectorsandprobetesters.Attemptshavebeen madetodevelopMEMSembodimentsofeach,aswenowdescribe.
Cable connectors make a (normally demountable) connection between two electrical cables. They are referred to as in-line connectors, if the connection is made by insertion of a male part into a female part, in a direction parallel to the cable axis. The cable may have many conductors. If these lie parallel in a plane, the connector is often known as a ribbon connector. In a ribbon connector, the connecting elements (often known as tongues) are normally arranged on a substrate. The tongues may then deflect in plane (i.e., parallel to the substrate plane) or out-of-plane (perpendicular to the substrate). Thus, it is possible to have an in-line connector with in-plane deflection of the connector tongues.
The most advanced MEMS connectors are in-line, in-plane ribbon connectors fabricated using LIGA (Lithographie, Galvanoformung und Abformung) and UV-LIGA processes, by Ehrfeld [3] and Unno [4] , respectively. In each case, the connector tongues are fabricated by electroplating into deep moulds formed in thick photoresist. Fig. 1(a) shows a LIGA connector by Ehrfeld. Since the tongues open parallel to the substrate, there is (as we show later) a tradeoff between interconnect density and contact force in this geometry. In other designs, the elements open perpendicular to the substrate. Fig. 1(b) shows an out-of-plane device by Lemke [5] , formed by etching crystalline silicon. In each case, precision alignment of the connector halves becomes increasingly important as the connection density rises. However, in each of Fig. 1 (a) and 1(b), alignment is achieved only in a single direction.
Board connectors may connect circuit boards to cables (in which case they are known as edge connectors) or boards to other boards (in which case they are known as motherboard connectors). Edge connectors are typically in-line devices, while motherboard connectors often connect boards at right angles. The connection is again usually demountable. Toshiyoshi [6] and Tixier [7] have developed motherboard connectors in which cavities are etched in Si by deep reactive ion etching to create "fingers," which are then coated in a conductive layer. However, the fingers deflect in plane.
Strandman [8] and Boyle [9] have used cheap anisotropic etching to fabricate connectors with elastic elements in borondoped Si and , respectively. Although intended as passive fixing and alignment features for single mode fibers, this technology lends itself well to the possibility of connecting cables and microchips to a motherboard, provided the elastic elements are coated in a conductive material. As the elastic elements deflect out-of-plane, the tradeoff between interconnect density and contact force is significantly reduced.
Chip connectors typically connect integrated circuits to miniature boards inside an overall enclosure, in multichip module (MCM) assembly. The connection is usually permanent and made using solder. MEMS MCM connectors have been based on surface-mounted dies that are soldered onto tongues Fig. 1 . In-line connector designs by a) Ehrfeld and b) Lemke; c) self-aligning optical fiber connector by Holmes (adapted from [3] , [5] , and [20] ).
resting parallel to the substrate [10] . The tongues are often shaped for transverse or longitudinal compliance, to relax thermal strains [11] , [12] .
Probe testers form a temporary connection to an integrated circuit during the quality inspection stage of manufacture. Here, the challenge is to fabricate conductors that can be elevated from the substrate to allow pressure contact with a set of points on the test device. MEMS probe testers have been fabricated by electroplating shaped conductors on nonplanar substrates [13] , and by deflecting the conductor elements out-of-plane using electrothermal actuation [14] . MEMS probers are now being used for LSI testing [15] .
In this paper, we describe an improved form of in-line cable connector, in which the elastic elements are designed to deflect out-of-plane at close to yield stress, providing a relatively large force from a compact design. Etched features on both connector halvesareused tosetthecontactforceandpreventshortcircuits,in an arrangement that is self-aligning in both lateral and vertical directions. The tongues are shaped, following concepts drawn from motherboard connectors, MCM connectors and probe testers. A theoretical comparison of in-plane and out-of-plane connectors is first made in Section II, pointing out the differences between and common features of the two approaches. The design of a selfaligning connector is then presented in Section III, together with a low-cost fabrication process based on anisotropic etching and electroplating. Preliminary results of mechanical and electrical characterization are given in Sections IV and V, and conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The two approaches to in-line cable connectors may be compared using the examples in Fig. 2 . Here, Fig. 2(a) and (b) show out-of-plane and in plane connectors, respectively. We start by considering the former, using a simple theoretical model based on straight cantilevers to generate approximate design rules. We assume that contact resistance-a key performance parameter-is most affected by the contact pressure and its area of application, i.e., by the contact force, which may be found as follows. According to simple theory [16] , the local radius of curvature of a bent beam is related to the moment , and the second moment of area and Young's modulus by . In standard approximations, , where is the position along the beam and is the transverse displacement. If a load is applied to a cantilever of length , the local moment is , and the beam bending equation may be integrated to obtain the tip deflection as
For a rectangular section of breadth and depth , . The maximum moment occurs at the cantilever root and is . The longitudinal strain is equal to , where is the height above the neutral axis. Maximum strain occurs when . The corresponding stress is then (2) Combining (1) and (2), the end deflection may be related to the maximum stress as (3) For elastic operation, the maximum stress should be lower than the yield stress for the material. If an array of elastic conductors is used in an out-of-plane connector as in Fig. 2(a) , and if the space between conductors may be neglected, the minimum pitch is approximately . The yield load (which corresponds to the maximum contact force) is (4) Equation (4) provides a simple estimate of the contact force that may be obtained for a given connector pitch, using elastic conductors of a given length and depth in a specified material.
Alternatively, if the conductors deflect in plane as in Fig. 2(b) , the deflection and force may be obtained by analogy from (3) and (4), as and , where and are now breadths and depths measured in a perpendicular direction. However, because the cantilevers now deflect in plane, we must consider the minimum achievable connector pitch more carefully.
We suppose that the deflection arises from the insertion of fixed conductors of individual width during mating. In this case, the connector pitch must be , or
The pitch is clearly a more complex function of than the equivalent relation for an out-of-plane device. By differentiation, it can be shown that pitch has a minimum value, which is obtained when or . The maximum contact force may then be found as (6) Assuming a similar value of , (4) and (6) We then find that if . The out-of-plane device will therefore provide a greater contact force, and hence a lower contact resistance, for pitches less than four times the maximum conductor depth. Assuming that must be less than (say) 50 with conventional lithography, we would expect an advantage to be reached for . A similar conclusion is reached if there is more than one elastic conductor per connection, as in Fig. 1(a) .
Of course, there are actually two contributions to the overall input resistance in a connector: track resistance and contact resistance
. For an out-of-plane device, the track resistance is simply , where is the resistivity of the conductor material. According to Holm [17] , the resistance for a low force, elastic contact varies according to (7) Here, is a constant that depends on the elastic and electrical properties of the conductor material and on the surface roughness. Equations (4) and (7) suggest that will depend on , so that both contributions to vary as raised to a positive power. The optimum approach is therefore to reduce L as far as possible. The analysis above suggests that infinite contact force will be obtained for infinitely short beams subjected to infinitely small deflections. This conclusion is erroneous, because shear (which dominates as the length of the beam reduces compared with its depth) is neglected, and because finite contact deflections are required in practice. There is, therefore, a lower limit to conductor length, and an upper limit to contact force. Additional limits to miniaturization are set by the need for accurate alignment of closely spaced conductors.
III. CONNECTOR DESIGN AND FABRICATION
In this section, the design of a 10-way electrical connector is presented, and a low-cost fabrication process based almost entirely on anisotropic wet chemical etching [18] , [19] of 4-inch diameter (100) silicon wafers is described. Although the dimensions of this initial demonstrator are relatively large, the process can be developed to reduce conductor pitch.
A. Design
The design uses substrate terracing to shape conductors into a 3-D profile, to allow deflections normal to the substrate. Additional features are incorporated into the substrate to obtain precise alignment between conductor elements. These features were originally developed for ribbon optical fiber connectors by Holmes [20] , as in Fig. 1(c) . Here, anisotropic etching is used to form rails in one part and grooves in the other. The parts interlock to enable transverse and vertical alignment between the two halves of the connector, and hence the low loss required in a single-mode fiber connector. Fig. 3 shows how this principle may be used in an electrical connector. Fig. 3(a) shows the female part, which carries shaped elastic conductors with a raised contact area. Fig. 3(b) shows the male part, which carries flat, rigid conductors. Fig. 3(c) shows the parts after mating. Here, alignment rails and trenches (on the female and male parts, respectively) allow precise, sliding connection between both sets of conductors. The front face of the male part is sloped by anisotropic etching. This feature, together with the shape of the elastic conductors, allows smooth depression of the conductors into the underlying cavity. At present, there is no mechanical lock to hold the two halves of the connector together after mating; however, it is expected that one will be incorporated in future designs.
Anisotropic etching of (100) silicon forms features defined by (111) planes. The angle between the (100) and (111) planes is (8) Relative feature heights on the mated connector may be found in terms of mask widths and , defining the width of the rail on the female part and the trench on the male part. At a distance h from the surface, the widths and of these features are
When the two parts are placed together, the rail-trench overlap height h can be found by solving (9), assuming or . In either case (10) Here,
. Thus, h is determined only by mask dimensions. Assuming that the thickness of both male and female conductors is d (which they may be if both halves of the connector are formed on a common substrate), the deflection at the contact region is (11) This deflection is required in an estimation of the contact force and maximum stress, which may be found from (2), (3), (4), (10) , and (11) . Although these equations were developed for flat cantilevers, they provide good estimates for shaped cantilevers over the range of parameters used here. Later experimental work showed that the final contact point lay (to a reasonable approximation) at the top of the sloping element immediately adjacent to the main cantilever section. The "true" cantilever shape therefore consists of a straight horizontal section of length linked to a sloping section of projected length , as shown in Fig. 3(a) . Provided the sloped element does not buckle, the deflection of this geometry under a point end-load may be found using simple beam bending theory as (12) Equation (12) is clearly similar to (1), with the exception of a correction factor f that depends on the fraction of the overall length taken up by the sloped section. The function f varies smoothly from unity (when ) to a maximum of (when ). Because of the cubic dependence on , f differs from unity by fractions of a percent for small , which is the case for all parameter combinations here.
B. Fabrication
A three-mask process was developed to fabricate prototype connectors. Fig. 4 shows the steps involved. The substrate is first terraced to form alignment and surface shaping features, by anisotropic etching of (100)-oriented silicon in potassium hydroxide (KOH) solution heated to 75 , using 80 nm thickness of as a surface mask. After removal of the mask, a 1.5--thick layer of thermal silica is grown, to provide isolation between the conductors and the substrate. This layer is patterned, to define a mask for a later step that creates a clearance cavity. The conductor elements are then formed, by electroplating within a deep photoresist mould. The conductors consist of 20--thick nickel as the structural material, with a 2--surface layer of gold to reduce the contact resistance. The Ni layer was formed using a 65% nickel sulphamate solution (UN3082 by Schlotter Plating Technology Ltd.) operating at 50 , pH 4.0 and a current density of 10 . The Au layer was formed using a potassium cyanide solution (E59 by Engelhard-Clal Ltd.), operating at 35 and a current density of 2
. Plating is carried out on a sputter deposited seed layer, consisting of 100 nm Cu metal on 50 nm Cr. The resist mould is then removed, and the clearance cavity is formed by a second anisotropic etching step.
C. Design Parameters
The theory of Section II allows the design of suitable elastic conductor dimensions using mechanical property data for Ni and other constituent materials obtained from the literature, as shown in Table I . Here, values are given for bulk [21] and electrodeposited [22] Ni. The main differences in the two forms appear to be in material strength, with electrodeposited Ni having higher values of yield stress and ultimate tensile strength. The mechanical properties of plated Ni depend strongly on mean current density, which affects grain size, material texture and porosity. Low current densities yield fine columnar microstructures, resulting in layers of high strength and stiffness, whilst high current densities yield coarser micro-structures of low strength and stiffness. Values of 0.2% offset yield stress in the range 323-450 MPa have been reported for various plating current densities [22] - [25] . For Young's modulus, the differences are less systematic. Some reports suggest values for plated material closer to that of bulk [26] , while others suggest lower values in the range 176-180 GPa [22] , [23] , [27] . The lower values have been attributed to the presence of out-of-plane (001) texture [23] and porosity-induced cracking [24] Female parts were designed with a range of conductor lengths, to allow variation of the contact force. Male trench widths were varied for the same reason. Component dimensions were deliberately exaggerated to facilitate manual mating, and male conductor tracks were short-circuited to allow single-ended measurement of contact resistance at the female end.
Key dimensions were as follows. The conductor length was varied between and in steps of , while the conductor thickness d was . The conductor width was , and the pitch was . The female rail width was maintained at . Male trench widths were varied between and , so that ranged between and . These parameter variations allowed conductor deflections in the approximate range -, depending on the conductor thickness and any static deflection. To ensure that the sloping face of the male part makes a sliding contact with the elastic conductor, the profile height (the rise and fall of the conductor shape) must be greater than the largest value of ; was assumed. The clearance beneath the conductors was . Male and female dies measured 5 mm 8 mm and 10 mm 8 mm ( ), respectively. Contact forces and maximum stresses were estimated from (2), (3), (4), (10) , and (11), assuming for simplicity that beams were constructed entirely from Ni and neglecting their profile. Table II shows results obtained with different parameter combinations. Clearly, maximum stresses increase as beam lengths decrease and deflections increase. Some combinations were deliberately designed to exceed the yield stress estimate in Table I , as the true yield stress was uncertain, and because conductor thickness could easily be varied.
D. Lithographic Requirements
Early trials highlighted difficulties in spin coating of photoresist onto nonplanar substrates. Coverage was highly nonuniform, and of insufficient thickness along feature edges to provide a mould for plating. An alternative lithographic process was developed, based on an electrophoretic photoresist, Shipley Eagle ED2100 [28] , [29] . Electrodeposition may conveniently be carried out on the seed layers used for later conductor deposition, and offers the major advantage of a uniform coating thickness over large topographic features. The limits to profile height are then set by optical diffraction during lithographic exposure, which degrades resolution.
The variables controlling the ED2100 thickness are applied voltage, electrolyte temperature and deposition time. Trials conducted to establish the relationship between coating thickness and temperature, at constant applied voltage and and 180 . Male and female components were fabricated on a common substrate, and then separated into dies. Fig. 6(a) shows a completed female part. The shaped elastic conductors may clearly be seen, overhanging a clearance cavity. Fig. 6(b) shows a male part. Here, enhanced etching at initially convex corners [18] , [19] has generated tapers at the extremities of the alignment trenches, which facilitate initial location during mating.
IV. MECHANICAL CHARACTERIZATION
This section presents the results of initial mechanical characterization. Microcontacts have previously been investigated using special equipment capable of applying fine deflections [30] or measuring small loads [31] . The connector described here allows measurements to be performed using the structure itself, because components with different alignment features may be combined to give different deflections. The factors of interest are the mechanical properties of conductors (surface roughness, Young's modulus, residual stress and thermal expansion) and their behavior on mating (reliability and wear). 
A. Surface Roughness and Young's Modulus
It is widely accepted in the literature that when two rough surfaces touch, high peaks, known as asperities, come into contact first, so that true contact area is only a small fraction of apparent area [32] . The number of contacting asperities depends on surface roughness and contact force. If the force is increased, the number of contacting asperities increases, and those already in contact deform plastically until the new contact area can support the new force [33] . Trials were conducted to ascertain the influence of current density on the surface roughness and Young's modulus of electroplated nickel. Flat Ni conductors were produced, by electroplating as described in Section III. A Dektak III surface profiler was used first to measure the roughness in the anchored regions [see Fig. 7(a) ] and then to apply sliding point-loads in the suspended regions and measure ensuing deflections [see Fig. 7(b) ]. The latter data were then used to estimate Young's modulus as described in [34] .
The results reveal almost constant surface roughness and Young's moduli for plating current densities within the range 3 to 20 (with plating thickness maintained at ). Average values for average surface roughness (Ra) and Young's modulus of 57 nm and 98 GPa, respectively, were obtained. The latter value is relatively low compared with previously published data [22] , [23] , [27] .
B. Residual Stress and Thermal Stability
Optical measurements were also made to quantify any static tip deflections in released spring conductors. Fig. 7(c) shows the static profile of two typical elastic conductors, one long (trace A) and one short (B). In the former case the vertical profile height of the conductor is approximately 100 and the static deflection at the contact region is 10 . These static deflections will tend to reduce the contact force from the estimated values.
Since each conductor is a quad-metallic strip, consisting mainly of Ni on a Cr-Cu seed layer, with a thin surface layer of Au, intrinsic stress and differential thermal expansion between the layers can both induce deflections. In a thermal bimorph of length L, formed from two materials of thickness and , with linear thermal expansion coefficients and and Young's moduli and , respectively, the deflection of the tip caused by a temperature rise is . If , the curvature is given by [35] (13)
If the distortion is induced by residual stress in a deposited layer rather than by thermal mismatch, a similar calculation yields a tip deflection , where the curvature is given by a one-dimensional (1-D) form of Stoney's formula [16] (14) At the level of approximation involved in (13) and (14), the effects of multiple strain-inducing layers are additive, and the overall deflection during contact modifies to:
(15) The Cr layer was identified as being responsible for the small static downward deflections in Fig. 7(c) . Using elastic coefficients taken from Table I , the residual tensile stress in this layer was found to range between 0.0078-0.0136 GPa, for several female components.
Using linear thermal expansion coefficients taken from Table I , thermal deflections were computed to assess the contributions of individual layers on the main conductor constituent, nickel. The Au (whose expansion coefficient is greater than Ni) and Cr (whose expansion coefficient is less than Ni) both give a downward deflection as the temperature is raised. However, the results indicated that a rise of 10 would induce a negligible downward deflection of 0. 16 for the longest (1500 ) beams considered here. To verify this, a female part was thermally cycled. The component was placed on an aluminum platform located on a Peltier heat pump, using conductive paste to ensure thermal transfer. Deflections were measured using an optical microscope equipped with a height gauge from Mitutoyo, which had a resolution of 1 . No measurable deflections of the metal parts within this resolution were found over the temperature range 0 to 60 . However, deflections of the substrate (which carries a thick silica isolation layer, and hence also functions as a thermal bimorph) of the order of a few microns were observed.
C. Reliability and Contact Wear
The resilience of elastic conductors to buckling and contact wear was qualitatively assessed through a series of sliding mating cycles. Male parts were first placed on female parts ahead of elastic conductors to ensure alignment. Mating was then achieved by sliding the male component along the female rails until electrical contact was established. Fig. 8(a) shows mated components after sliding connection. The alignment features are shown in Fig. 8(b) .
A female-male connector set was subjected to a series of mating and de-mating cycles to assess the effect of repetitive sliding contacts. Fig. 9 (a) and (b) shows abrasions sustained at the contact region of an elastic conductor after 5 and 50 mating cycles, respectively. Striations resulting from initial contact with the male component are seen along the front edge of the contact region. Further insertion of the male part causes separation between the front edge and the male conductor track. The contact region then briefly shifts to the flat section between front and back edges and finally moves to the back, where electrical contact is ultimately established. Variations in contact region geometry between female parts result in slightly different abrasion patterns and contact geometries. For example, Fig. 9(c) shows the striations on a different female part to that in Fig. 9(a) and (b). Here, the striation pattern suggests that electrical contact initially occurs only on the side edges of the conductor during mating, before moving to the back edge, resulting in a variable contact area.
Plastic deformation occurred for short conductors subjected to large deflections. For example, a permanent set of was seen in conductors with , under a design deflection of . This data is superimposed on Fig. 7(c) , as trace . The profile of the plastically deformed conductor shows the presence of a plastic hinge at the fixed support, where the bending stress is at a maximum. For longer conductors, the permanent set was indistinguishable from the static deflection. These observations suggest a yield stress for the plated Ni higher than the bulk value in Table I , in agreement with Mazza [26] . However, the data were insufficiently repeatable to obtain a numerical value for . Despite the observation of plastic deformation, stubbing of the conductors did not occur, even after repetitive mating.
V. ELECTRICAL CHARACTERIZATION
In this section, the results of initial electrical characterization are provided. The properties of a variety of contact materials have already been explored [36] , [37] , and contact resistance and reliability have been measured in experiments performed with RF MEMS switches [38] . The main factors of interest here are the conductivity of conductor elements, contact resistance and stability of contact resistance.
A. Conduction Resistance
Initially, there was a concern that the gold coatings would be removed or contaminated during anisotropic etching. A four-point probe was therefore used to measure the resistance of different lengths of conductor. Multiplying the gradient dR/dL of each data set by the conductor width b yielded sheet resistivities of 3.74 and 4.18 before and after immersion in KOH for 4.5 hours at 75 , respectively. By comparison, the expected sheet resistivity was found from (16) Here and are the thickness of the gold and nickel layers, respectively, and and are their bulk resistivities. Using data from Table I , a value of is obtained. This result confirms a consistent, though slightly high, conductor resistivity.
B. Contact Resistance
Single-ended four-point probe measurements were carried out on a series of mated test components to obtain contact resistance data. A range of contact forces was generated, by using combinations of female and male parts that provided different conductor lengths and deflections. Data was taken from components with similar abrasion patterns.
Contact resistances were estimated by measuring the resistance between adjacent contact pads on the female component, when the male component was inserted. Since the male part contained an internal short-circuit, the contact resistance could be found as (17) Here, is a track resistance, estimated from the dimensions and sheet resistivity of the track.
was determined from the voltage between the pads and the current. A consistent observation was that increased and decreased with increasing and decreasing current, respectively, in a hysteretic fashion. For example, Fig. 10(a) shows the variation of with current, averaged over three cycles of current variation. Stable circuit resistances were obtained for currents in excess of 150 mA. SEM inspection did not reveal any local melting of asperities. The most likely explanation is Joule heating, which causes the conductors to deflect downwards due to differential thermal expan- sion, thus decreasing the contact force and increasing the contact resistance.
Contact resistances were determined from data obtained in the high-current regime. The calculated values reduced as the contact force increased, even after the plastic limit had apparently been passed. However, because of the variability in the data and the sensitivity of to variations in the conductor dimension and sheet resistivity, it was not possible to obtain conclusive agreement with the Holm model of (7). The variability is most likely due to differences in contact geometry and surface contamination. Fig. 10(b) shows contact resistances extracted from four circuit pairs on the same connector set. The set had spring conductors with and a design deflection of , giving an estimated contact force of 2.3 mN. Despite the spread in the data, an average contact resistance of 43 is obtained. A second connector set with spring conductors generating higher average contact forces of 5.9 mN gave a lower average contact resistance of 30 .
C. Wear Dependence of Contact Resistance
The sensitivity of contact resistance to sliding wear was also investigated. Fig. 11(a) shows the variation in with mating cycle number on a connector set with . The steady rise in contact resistance can be attributed to the accumulation of wear debris at the contact interface, caused by abrasion of the Au layer. A similar rise in contact resistance in soft-Au coated sliding contacts subjected to repeated mating cycles at 150 has been reported [39] . The use of a harder Co-Au may improve resilience to sliding contact wear.
D. Temperature Dependence of Contact Resistance
A mated connector was heated using a Peltier element, to investigate the thermal stability of contact resistance. As previously described, a temperature rise is expected to increase the downward deflection of the conductors, reducing contact force and increasing . Fig. 11(b) shows the effect of temperature on contact resistance between 8 and 60 . Here, the data has been adjusted to account for variations in conductor resistivity caused by temperature changes. A rise with temperature may be seen, from a value of 59 at 10 . This increase is ascribed partly to bimetallic deformation of the conductors, and partly to the similar (and larger) substrate deformations previously described. The slight rise in contact resistance below 0 can be attributed to the reduction in contact area due to ice formation. These results suggest that further work is needed to obtain a temperature-stable device.
VI. CONCLUSION
A novel MEMS electrical connector has been proposed, and a three-mask fabrication process devised to fabricate initial prototypes. The structure is based on a silicon substrate that has been terraced into a nonplanar profile. The result is an in-line connector with shaped elastic conductors capable of out-of-plane deflection. This configuration has advantages over the in-plane alternative, in that contact force can be maximized without affecting connector density, and multilayered conductors can be formed to optimize both mechanical strength and contact resistance. Substrate terracing is carried out using inexpensive anisotropic wet chemical etching. The process allows the formation of features to ensure precise self-alignment between conductor elements during mating, ensuring predictable contact force and eliminating short circuits. Electrophoretic photoresist is used to allow lithography on nonplanar features, and thus form an effective mould for thick spring conductors. The proposed application is for a miniature in-line connector; however, the process is compatible with Si-based microelectronics and could allow direct connection to circuitry.
The resilience of elastic conductors to sliding contact during mating and demating cycles has been demonstrated, and initial values of contact resistance are encouragingly low. Limited repeatability in the contact resistance and sensitivity to temperature suggest that further work is required to obtain a predictable and stable performance, for example by incorporating athermal elastic elements. Work is now in progress to improve these aspects.
